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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This report was commissioned by Newcastle City Council to provide a comprehensive assessment of the 
configuration of the root systems of four (4) Ficus microcarpa var. hillii (Hill’s Weeping Figs) located in 
Laman Street, Cooks Hill. The report has been prepared to provide information on the nature of the root 
development of the trees following their removal for safety reasons. Four (4) trees within the former 
avenue were selected by the City Arborist as candidates for exploratory excavation. These included two (2) 
trees on the southern side of the roadway (T12020, T12021) and two (2) trees on the northern side of the 
roadway (T12016, T12017) being considered representative samples of the group. Only one of the trees on 
the northern side of the roadway (T12017) was completed due to time constraints imposed by the 
construction program.  
 
The investigations revealed the absence of typical radial root plate development in trees T12020 and 
T12021 (on the southern side of Laman Street), and tree T12017 (on the northern side of Laman Street). 
The root plates were generally eccentric and followed the linear pattern of the road alignment, with limited 
lateral root development (refer to Figure A). This can be explained partly by the situation in which the 
trees were growing. Parts of the soil profile surrounding the trees were heavily compacted for the purpose 
of road construction, using imported and mixed materials. Soil aeration, bulk density, moisture holding 
capacity and the nutrient status of the soil all appear to have influenced root development (or lack thereof) 
to some extent. 
 
The absence of tension roots on the southern side of trees T12020 and T12021 (on the southern side of 
Laman Street) appears to be partially due to the protection from prevailing winds afforded by the Art 
Gallery and Cultural Centre buildings. This is supported by the results of a wind study of the locality. 
There is evidence that T12020 derived a degree of support from the underlying water main. However, the 
degree of support derived by T12021, if any, was inconclusive.  
 
The absence of large compression roots on the northern side of trees T12020 and T12021 (on the southern 
side of Laman Street) appears to be due to heavily compacted soils associated with the original road 
construction of Laman Street. Compacted soils typically exhibit high bulk density and low aeration that 
inhibit normal root development. 
 
The investigations found that T12017 (on the northern side of Laman Street) relied partially on the kerb 
structure for anchorage. 
 
The investigations found no evidence of interconnectivity between the root systems T12020 and T12021 
and those of adjacent trees on the southern side of Laman Street. Similarly, there was no evidence of 
interconnectivity between the root system of T12017 and adjacent trees in the northern footway. 
 
The small size of the root plate relative to the mature crown development of the trees and the eccentric 
nature of the root plate and crowns raises serious questions about the stability of the trees.  
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Figure A - Extract from Appendix 4 (Tree Location Plan) showing relative root plate development of the 
three subject trees 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1.1 This report was commissioned by Newcastle City Council to provide a comprehensive assessment 

of the configuration of the root systems of four (4) Ficus microcarpa var. hillii (Hill’s Weeping 
Figs) located in Laman Street, Cooks Hill, within Newcastle’s Civic and Cultural Precinct. The 
report has been prepared to provide information on the nature of the root development of the trees 
following their removal for safety reasons.  

 
1.1.2 The purpose of this report is to examine the layout and extent of the root system, the zone of rapid 

taper, the condition of the root system, any interconnectivity between root systems of adjacent 
trees and extent of any interdependence with the surrounding infrastructure as well as any other 
factors that may have influenced root development.  

 
1.1.3 This report has been prepared in accordance with Newcastle City Council’s guidelines for 

preparation of Arborists Reports as outlined in Appendix 3 of Council’s Urban Forest Technical 
Manual (July 2011). 

 
2 BACKGROUND 
 
2.1.1 The subject trees originally formed part of an avenue of Hills Figs in Laman Street, Cooks Hill 

(Newcastle) (refer Plate 1). These are thought to have been planted during the 1930’s, being 
approximately 80 years old.1 All of the trees were removed in 2012 in accordance with a resolution 
of Council.  

 
2.1.2 Initial concerns about the stability of the trees were raised following investigations by arborist 

Dennis Marsden (The Sugar Factory) in 2006 in connection with the proposed redevelopment of 
the Newcastle Regional Art Gallery.2 Exploratory excavation by Dennis indicated that the root 
architecture of several trees at the eastern end of Laman Street was eccentric (thought to be more 
linear in arrangement rather than having an even radial distribution) and possibly defective. This 
assessment reflected the findings of an assessment of an avenue Hills Figs in nearby Tyrrell Street 
undertaken by arborist Judy Fakes (The Tree School) in April 2004,3 following several whole tree 
failures in that street.  

 
2.1.3 Following these investigations, a severe storm struck Newcastle on 8th June 2007. The storm 

brought gale force south-easterly winds to Newcastle and the Hunter Region followed by intensive 
rainfall. The strongest wind gusts observed at Newcastle were 124km/hour, with 164.8 mm of 
rainfall falling in just six hours. The storm was one of a series of storms impacting the Hunter 
Region during June 2007. Collectively the storms resulted in widespread flooding, wind damage 
and coastal erosion.4 The storms partly destabilised a number of Hills Figs in Laman Street and 
overturned a number of other trees in the near vicinity. Examination of the overturned trees 
revealed limited root development, inconsistent with the canopy development of the trees and 
inconsistent with typical radial root development of a tree growing in open ground, confirming the 
results of previous assessments. Given that all of the trees in Laman Street were growing in a 
similar situation, it was surmised that they all may have similar root development and therefore all 
may be at risk of overturning under adverse weather conditions. Further assessments were then 
undertaken by various consulting arborists (including a further report by Dennis Marsden in 
August 2009) to examine the health and condition of the trees.  

 
2.1.4 At the time of inspection, the redevelopment of Laman Street was in progress. The re-development 

of Laman Street provides an opportunity to undertake exploratory excavation and visual 
observation of the nature and extent of the root system of a number of the Hills Figs. The 
information gathered is intended to be used to guide future planning for street planting and 
management of trees in similar streetscape situations. 
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3 THE SITE 
 
3.1.1 Laman Street follows an approximate east-west alignment. It is located within the main Civic and 

Cultural Precinct of Newcastle, between Civic Park (to the north) and the War Memorial Cultural 
Centre and Newcastle Regional Art Gallery (to the south). The avenue of Hills Figs was formerly 
located on both sides of the roadway between the intersections of Dawson Street and Darby Street. 
Prior to removal the individual trees, the group formed an interlocking canopy over the street, 
being in the order of 20 metres in height and 30 metres crown spread (refer to Plate 1).5  

 
3.1.2 Soils within the precinct have been extensively disturbed and modified for previous industrial and 

urban development. The original soils of this area are typical of the Hamilton Soil Landscape 
Group (as classified in the Soil Landscapes of the Newcastle 1:100,000 Sheet), consisting of “deep 
(greater than 1500 mm) well-drained weak Podzols with some deep (greater than 1000mm) well 
drained Brown Podzolic Soils.”6 The soils are derived from Quaternary sand overlying clay 
deposits. The landscape of this area is generally level to gently undulating plains with level to 
gently inclined slopes of less than 2% grade. 

 

 
 

Plate 1 – Laman Street, Cooks Hill – March 2010 (prior to removal of the Hills Figs) looking east 
along Laman Street. 

 
4 SUBJECT TREES 
 
4.1.1 Each tree has been provided with an identification number for reference purposes denoted on the 

attached Tree Location Plan (Figure 1). For consistency with other reports, the tree identification 
numbers used in this report correlate with the previous report prepared by Dennis Marsden 
(August 2009). 
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Figure 1 – Showing Laman Street trees and tree numbers (aerial view) prior to removal 
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5 METHODOLOGY 
 
5.1.1 Four (4) trees within the former avenue were selected by the City Arborist (Newcastle City 

Council) as candidates for exploratory excavation. These included two (2) trees on the southern 
side of the roadway (T12020, T12021) and two (2) trees on the northern side of the roadway 
(T12016, T12017) being considered representative samples of the group. The excavations on the 
southern and northern sides of the roadway were completed at different times to coincide with the 
development program. 

 
5.1.2 Excavation around the root crowns of the first two (2) trees (T12020 & T12021), located on the 

southern side of the roadway adjacent to the Newcastle Art Gallery, was undertaken on the 18th 
and 19th February 2013. The asphalt road pavement, sub-base and kerb and gutter had been 
demolished and removed prior to exploratory excavation taking place. The trees had been cut to 
stumps, T12020 at approximately 200mm above the former pavement level and T12021 
approximately 700mm above the former pavement level. Excavation around the root crown of 
T12017 was undertaken on the 3rd, 4th & 5th of July 2013. Due to the difficult ground conditions on 
the northern side of the roadway, exploratory excavation was only undertaken around the root 
plate of T12017. There was insufficient time to undertake similar work around T12016 due to 
constraints imposed by the construction program. 

 
5.1.3 An excavator was used to remove bulk soil from around the root plates of the trees, followed by 

hydro-excavation using a high pressure water and vacuum extraction unit. Both mechanical and 
hydro-excavation were undertaken under the direct supervision of the author. The exploratory 
excavation around T12020 & T12021 was undertaken from chainage 126.0 to chainage 143.0, 
being a pit approximately 17 metres in length, 5 metres in width and variable in depth to 1.5 
metres (refer Appendix 4). A baseline was setup parallel with the centreline of the roadway and 
offset 8.0 metres to the east as a reference point for measurements. Excavation was limited to the 
west by a newly installed water main and limited to the east by the existing site boundary. 
However, few roots were encountered outside these areas. The excavation around T12017 was 
approximately six (6) metres in length and four (4) metres in width, being limited to the south by 
the existing road way and to the north by the site boundary. Depth was also limited to 900mm on 
the northern side of T12017 due to an existing bank of underground electrical cables. The 
remainder of the excavation was approximately 1.5 metres from surface level. 

 
5.1.4 Following exposure of the root plate, visual observation, measurements, sketches and photographs 

were taken to document the extent and configuration of the root system, including root orientation, 
diameter and depth below surface level and position relative to the baseline. This information was 
then transferred to a series CAD drawings (plans and elevations), based on the site survey drawing 
prepared by the City of Newcastle Infrastructure Management Services. Photographs were taken 
using a Leica Digilux 2 Digital Camera with a Leica DC Vario-Summicron 7-22.5mm f/2-2.4 
ASPH wide angle zoom lens. Following documentation of the root system, the stumps were lifted 
and removed. The plans and elevations (Appendices 2 & 3) have been drawn as close to scale as 
possible, but should be viewed as indicative representations only. They have been prepared to 
illustrate the general configuration of the root plates of each of the trees. 

 
6 OBSERVATIONS 
 
6.1 Soil Profile on the Southern Side of Laman Street 
 
6.1.1 The soil profile in the vicinity of Tree No.s T12020 & T12021 showed a number of distinct layers 

or soil ‘horizons’ (refer to Figure 2). It appears that the roadway at this location was constructed 
upon a layer of fill, overlying the natural soil profile. The top 200mm beneath pavement surface 
level consisted of an asphalt topcoat, underlain by a sub-base material (Fine Crushed Rock) made 
up of fines and 50-70mm diameter blue metal. Underlying the sub-base was a further 300mm 
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thickness of 100-200mm diameter heavy stone cobbles (refer Plate 4), making up the whole of the 
pavement section.  

 

 
 

Plate 2 - Showing typical soil profile in the vicinity of T12020. 
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Figure 2 – Showing typical soil profile on the southern side of Laman Street in the vicinity of 
T112020 
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6.1.2 Below the pavement section, a layer of mixed sandy fill was encountered for a depth of 

approximately 400-600 mm. This consisted of largely of compacted dark grey to grey brown fine 
silty-sand material (possibly natural soil material reclaimed from other areas), with some clay 
lenses and yellow ocre sand lenses. This layer also contained some old glass and ceramic bottles, 
jars and plate fragments, suggesting it was mixed with some waste material.  

 
6.1.3 Below the layer of mixed sandy fill was a 300mm layer of fine brown loamy sand, underlain by 

coarse dull yellow sand (refer to Plate 2). The top most of these may have been the original A1 
horizon (hm1) of the former dune system, with the lower layer the B horizon (hm2). The majority 
of the root system of T12020 & T12021 was contained above the B1 horizon (about 1.5 metres 
below surface level). The drainage characteristics of these two horizons were quite different, with 
the B Horizon exhibiting much more porosity and significantly greater infiltration rate. This layer 
extended to more than 2.3 metres below the former road pavement level. These soil materials 
found in these horizons are consistent with those described as forming part of the original natural 
soil profile. 

 
6.2 Soil Profile Northern Side 
 
6.2.1 The soil profile on the northern side of Laman Street was distinctly different from the southern 

side. Whilst the trees on the northern side were also surrounded by asphalt pavement, the 
pavement section was much thinner, with no heavy blue metal or cobble sub-grade, suggesting a 
pedestrian grade pavement rather than a roadway in the immediate vicinity of the trunk. The 
pavement section around the trees consisted of a 30mm asphalt topcoat layer underlain by a 
100mm layer of FCR (roadbase type material), underlain by more than 1500mm of heavy dark 
grey-brown fine silt, similar to the fill layer on the southern side. This material had been heavily 
compacted. The fill contained numerous brick, concrete and asphalt fragments of 100-250mm in 
diameter and numerous old ceramic and glass bottles, ceramic and glass fragments, early clay 
bricks and brick batts. Some of these bottles were marked “Port Dundas Pottery Co.” (Glasgow). 
These stoneware bottles were manufactured between 1866 & 1923. This suggests that the fill was 
quite old and contained waste materials (not necessarily putrescible waste). The nature and texture 
of the fill material was similar to dredged estuarine material, containing very fine heavy silt. This 
material proved very difficult to displace with the water jet, being dense and finely textured. The 
excavation did not extend into the original dune sand layers as occurred on the southern side, 
presumably because the fill material was deeper on the northern side of the road. The majority of 
the root system of T12017 was contained within the top 1.5 metres from surface level. 

 
6.3 Existing Infrastructure 
 
6.3.1 During excavation on the southern side of the roadway, a 200mm diameter cast iron water main 

was found running parallel with the street axis and offset 5.4 metres from the centerline of the 
roadway. The pipeline was approximately 800mm below the original surface level (to the invert 
level of the pipe). The pipeline passed beneath the root plate of the southern row of trees, offset 
approximately 500mm south the centre of the trunks. A concrete kerb (removed during demolition 
works) was offset approximately 6.9 metres south of the centerline of the road (approximately 1.0 
metre south of the centre of the trunks). 

 
6.3.2 During excavation on the northern side, a bank of nine (9) electrical cables was located about 

800mm below surface level and 400-800mm from the existing concrete edge (about 1.6 metres 
north of T12017). This was covered with PVC marker plates. These included six (6) braided steel 
cables and three cables in flexible plastic conduits. A bank of two (2) old braided steel cables of 
approximately 75mm in diameter were located closer to the tree (offset 900mm north). These were 
covered with marker bricks. Both sets of cables ran parallel with the street.  The twin cable set 
closest to the tree had been decommissioned and terminated either side (east and west) of T12017. 
It is understood that this work was undertaken circa 2006 as part of a cable repair. This involved a 
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new cable joint either side of the tree. The new cables (three plastic coated conduits) appear to 
have been installed by feeding the cables through and beneath the existing root system, on top of 
the old cables. 

 
6.4 Root Plate of Tree 12020 
 
6.4.1 Prior to exploratory excavation around T12020, the asphalt topcoat and some of the sub-base 

material had been removed. It was clear from markings on the trunk that the material had been 
scraped away in all directions using an excavator bucket. Some of the surface roots had been 
damaged and broken off in this process. The surface roots that remained intact had been growing 
just beneath the asphalt topcoat (bitumen) within the pavement sub-base layer, which consisted of 
50-70mm diameter blue metal with fines (refer to Plate 5). Most of these were shortly tapering 
finely diving roots not extending more than a few hundred millimetres beyond the buttress (one 
metre radius from the centre of the trunk) (refer to Plates 5 & 7), with some on the western side 
extending to two metres radius. The small number of roots that had ventured out further exhibited 
a flattened profile and meandering habit, indicating they had been growing just beneath the asphalt 
topcoat, within the roadbase material (above the stone cobbles). Some of the upper sides of the 
roots also exhibited old damage apparently due to vehicular traffic. These roots may have been 
located within the pavement opening surrounding the tree. All of these roots were growing radially 
from the trunk. Many of the roots were impregnated with stone and were contorted from growing 
through the sub-base material (refer to Plate 8). The proximity of the roadbase to the trunk and the 
extent of heavy cobbles extending beneath the root plate suggests that the trees were originally 
planted within small openings in the pavement surface, rather than the roadway having been 
widened to encompass the verge on which the trees were growing as had been previously thought. 
Few roots had been able to penetrate the underlying 300mm thick cobble layer, meaning that most 
of the root plate on the northern, eastern and western sides of the tree was confined to the top 
300mm of the ground surface, creating a shallow, flattened and radially very small root plate 
compared with the size of the trunk (and the size of the original trees) (refer to Plates 9 & 10). 

 
6.4.2 On the southern side of the root plate, roots descended vertically over the top of the old water main 

and then extended for a short distance east and west. There were no roots extending more than a 
few hundred millimetres south of the buttress. There was evidence that some of the roots had been 
deflected downward or at least prevented from growing to the south by the former kerb and gutter. 
Roots also extended beneath the water main into the underlying fill and sand layer. The roots 
appear to have been able to grow downward due to the absence of heavy cobbles in this zone and 
followed the line of least resistance through the old trench. This suggests than the water main was 
installed following the construction of the road pavement. Whilst a few large woody roots were 
observed following the trench to the east (down slope) no woody roots had followed the trench in a 
west ward direction (up-slope) (refer to Plates 13 & 16).  

 
6.4.3 Whilst the roots growing downward had enveloped the pipeline, they did not appear to have used 

the pipeline as a ‘sling’-type support.  However, once the pipe was removed, wear patterns on the 
roots that had surrounded the pipe of T12020 suggest that the root plate may have in fact been 
rotating around the pipe or moving to some extent during wind loading (refer Plate 15). A pipe 
repair was observed on the western side of the root plate, made with a stainless steel coupling 
(refer to Plate 12). It is not known when this repair was effected, but it seems likely that the main 
fractured either as result of woody roots exerting lateral pressure on the pipeline, or possibly due to 
movement in the root plate (under wind loading). 

 
6.4.4 A few vertical sinker roots of 50-70mm in diameter had penetrated the cobble layer. These 

extended for no more than 500mm depth into the underlying fill material before dividing into a 
number of short lateral secondary roots, tapering rapidly within 3-400mm of the junction and 
terminating (refer Plate 17 & Appendix 2, Sheet 2). Roots growing beneath the pipeline 
descended to the former A1 horizon, then grew north, north-west and north-east, following the 
interface of the A1 and B1 horizons (directly below the ‘surface’ root plate). Some of these turned 
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back on themselves 90 to 180 degrees and tracked sideways before tapering rapidly and 
terminating (refer Plate 18). Interestingly, very few if any fibrous roots were observed in this 
zone. 

 
6.4.5 None of the roots encountered showed any evidence of decay or disease or previous mechanical 

injury, except for those on the surface level as previously mentioned. 
 
6.5 Root Plate of Tree 12021 
 
6.5.1 The root plate of T12021 was similar in many ways to T12020, having a similar soil profile and 

similar position adjacent the water wain. Similarly to T12020, finely divided shortly tapering roots 
were observed growing for a short distance from the edge of the buttress through the old pavement 
sub-base material (refer Plates 19 & 20). A few of these had managed to extend further and 
exhibited a flattened section with meandering habit. Many of these were also impregnated with 
stone (basalt) and were contorted in appearance, indicating they had been growing just beneath the 
asphalt through the road base material (above the cobbles). Two woody roots were observed 
growing directly west close to the surface, extending 1.9 -2.2 metres to the west. These were 
growing above the cobble layer (refer Plate 22), possibly within the original pavement opening 
surrounding the tree. Similarly to T12020, a small number of vertical sinker roots had projected 
through the stone cobbles, but only extended for a short distance into the underlying fill before 
terminating (refer Plate 24). Unlike T12020, two woody roots, both of approximately 100mm in 
diameter, had penetrated the cobble layer, one extending about 3.6 metres to the east and one about 
1.3 metres to the north-west. Both followed the interface between the cobbles and underlying fill, 
growing more or less horizontal with the surface in a slightly meandering pattern (refer Appendix 
3, Sheet 1). 

 
6.5.2 The greater number of woody roots were found descending over the top of the water main. Some 

of the roots descending vertically terminated abruptly in club or broom like roots only 1.0 to 1.2 
metres below the surface level (refer to Plates 27 & 28). No woody roots followed the water main 
up slope to the west, but a few grew east (downslope) along the water main (refer Plates 30 & 31). 
This may suggest again that they followed the path of sub-surface moisture flow downslope. Those 
descending vertically then tracked north at the A1-B1 interface (1.1-1.4 metres below ground 
level) to the north, north-west and north-east, some turning at abruptly (90 to 180 degrees) and 
growing back to the south before tapering and terminating (refer Plate 29). Some of these 
descended at around 45 degrees before growing more horizontally along the interface. Most of the 
descending roots were less than 100mm in diameter, with one root extending to the north-west of 
around 150 x 350mm in section (being somewhat ‘beam’-shaped) and others being more circular 
in section. In this instance, whilst vertical roots descended either side of the pipeline, they did not 
appear to be deriving any support from the pipeline (‘slinging’) or exerting lateral pressure onto 
this section of the pipeline. However, the roots were growing around and in close contact with the 
pipeline. 

 
6.6 Root Plate of Tree 12017  
 
6.6.1 Tree 12017 exhibited a normal buttress close to ground level, with fairly radial root development 

in all directions for 1.0-1.3 metres radius from the trunk centre (refer Plate 34). After this point, 
root orientation and configuration varied on each side of the root plate.  

 
6.6.2 Whilst roots appear to have grown behind and beneath the former concrete kerb and gutter, no 

roots were observed growing below the former road surface or extending laterally to the south for 
more than 1.9 metres south of the trunk centre (refer Plates 35, 36 & 37). This confirms the results 
of previous exploratory works by Dennis Marsden that indicated no large woody roots had 
extended beneath the roadway. Some primary woody roots growing to the south were deflected by 
the former concrete kerb and gutter, after which they proceeded to the west, beneath the kerb (refer 
Plate 38), to the east beside and below the kerb (Plate 36) and directly downward, behind and 
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beneath the kerb (Plate 37). Two primary roots were deflected vertically downward behind the 
kerb before proceeding in a westerly direction beneath the old kerb. The roots immediately behind 
the kerb had a flattened cross-section, suggesting that had been constricted and grown around the 
existing structure (refer Plate 38). There were old markings in the roots at the points of contact 
between the roots and the aggregate in the kerb footing (refer Plate 39). The markings suggest that 
there may have been regular movement between the roots and the kerb, preventing the wounds 
from occluding. The shape of the roots also suggests that were growing in concert with the kerb, 
forming around it and possibly deriving some support from the kerb. These roots divided within 
one metre from the buttress, becoming linear and straight and circular in section (indicating less 
mechanical loading), but also crossed one another and had grafted together in places. These were 
confined to the width of the old kerb and gutter and followed the alignment of the kerb, 
presumably tracking along the path of least resistance beneath and beside the kerb where previous 
excavation had taken place.  

 
6.6.3 Most of the roots in the central southern section of the root plate on the east side descended almost 

vertically within 1.2-1.6 metres from the trunk centre (refer Plate 39). The majority of these were 
no more than 120mm in diameter. These roots terminated abruptly 1100-1400mm below former 
ground level, dividing into short lateral roots tapering within 2-300mm of the junction and 
terminating in a short club or broom-like root structure (similar to those encountered in T12020 & 
T12021) (refer Appendix 2, Sheet 6).  

 
6.6.4 One large woody root of approximately 180mm x 240mm in section grew to the south-east before 

being deflected by the kerb and extending in an easterly alignment (refer Plate 36). This root 
appears to have been growing immediately behind the kerb, with some sections branching and 
growing beneath and parallel with the kerb. This root extended about 3.8 metres from the trunk 
centre before descending downward at the eastern extent of the exploratory excavation. This 
lateral root exhibited a number of vertical sinker roots (30-80mm in diameter) emanating from the 
underside, some of which had grafted with other underlying lateral roots (refer to Plate 45). Most 
of these sinkers became fairly convoluted and meandering before terminating within one metre of 
the point of origin. 

 
6.6.5 The roots on the eastern side of the root plate extended laterally to the east, but descended at about 

30 degrees to the ground plane (refer to Plate 46). After a short distance (2.3-2.7 metres), most of 
these then descended vertically through the soil. They then meandered somewhat before tapering-
off and terminating (similar to T12020 & T12021). The majority of these roots did not extend 
more than 3 metres to the east and not more than 1.5 metres in depth. Several lateral roots were 
observed growing into the former trench housing the two 75mm braided steel electrical conduits. 
These grew linear and straight, with little discernible taper and followed the alignment of the 
trench to the eastern extent of the excavation (3.8 metres from the trunk) (refer Plate 50). 

 
6.6.6 Most primary woody roots on the northern side of the root crown grew north for a very short 

distance before turning abruptly (90 degrees) to the east at the edge of the outer electrical trench 
(about 1.6 metres from the trunk centre), followed the trench for a short distance (1.8-2.4 metres) 
then turned abruptly again (90 degrees) to the north (perpendicular to the trench) before 
descending vertically a short distance later (refer Plates 43 & 44). Two or three roots grew directly 
to the north before descending between the cables down beneath the cable trench (Plate 42). Many 
of these roots had grafted together, forming larger conglomerates, one as much as 450mm across. 
There was no evidence that these roots were relying on the cables for anchorage or support, but 
rather opportunistically growing along the paths of least resistance and possibly following the 
direction of sub-surface moisture flows. There was evidence that a number of smaller diameter 
roots (40-60mm in diameter) on the north side had been damaged or severed during the repair and 
diversion of the electrical cables c. 2006. Severed ends of these roots showed very little root 
regeneration. Exploratory excavation on the northern side was limited in depth by the electrical 
cables (which had not yet been decommissioned) to around 900mm from the former ground level 
and limited by the zone of influence for a nearby stone retaining wall within Civic Park. 
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6.6.7 Roots on the west side, similarly to the east side, descended at 30 to 60 degrees into the soil profile 

(refer Plate 47). These projected an even lesser distance from the trunk, most terminating less than 
2.5 metres west of the centre of the trunk. Only one root on the west side followed the inner cable 
trench and proceeded up-slope to the west, growing initially on top of the old marker bricks and 
then beside the cables at the same depth (800mm below ground level). This root extended 3.4 
metres to the west before branching to an ascending vertical root which then meandered around the 
surface (just below the asphalt). This root exhibited old damage possibly incurred during re-
surfacing of the asphalt. Many on the roots on the western side descended almost vertically and 
like the east side, meandered somewhat before tapering and terminating within a short distance, 
most turning vertically downward before terminating. There was a notable absence of lateral roots 
in the south-western quadrant of the root plate, except for those following beneath the old kerb 
line. There was evidence of an old wound on the western side of the root plate about 200mm 
below ground level. This appears to have been a former primary woody root of approximately 140 
x 280mm in section (refer Plate 40). The root appears to have been broken off, possibly during 
previous repair of the asphalt. Smaller roots emanating from the wound side also showed evidence 
of mechanical damage, possibly incurred by vehicle parking or former pavement repairs. 

 
6.6.8 Whilst root grafts were observed between roots of the same tree, there was no evidence of root 

grafting between adjacent trees. Based on observation of the nature of the root development in all 
three trees, root graft connection between adjacent trees is highly unlikely given the number and 
size of roots encountered growing to the west. 

 
7 DISCUSSION 
 
7.1 Root Configuration – Trees T12020 & T12021 
 
7.1.1 The root development of T12020 and T12021 on the southern side of Laman Street was clearly 

limited in depth by the heavily compacted stone cobbles placed as part of the original road 
construction. This formed an almost impenetrable barrier beneath both trees and limited the 
majority of the root plate to the top 2-300mm of the ground surface within the road sub-base layer 
of blue metal, with only a few roots penetrating through. Roots also appear to have been limited in 
lateral spread at the surface by the opening in the pavement. Whilst the roadbase layer (blue metal 
with fines) was also very adverse to root development, it nonetheless provided sufficient moisture, 
oxygen and nutrition to support some shortly tapering and fibrous root growth. The nature of the 
root growth in this layer suggests that whilst aeration was somewhat limited, there were sufficient 
levels of moisture and nutrition to support root growth.  Whilst a few roots had managed to 
penetrate through this compacted layer, these roots were not typical of tension roots and would 
have provided little contribution to the stability and anchorage of the trees. 

 
7.1.2 The lack of root growth to the south of the trees is not easily explained. Even though the roots had 

been deflected to the east, west and downward due to the existing kerb on the south side, there 
doesn’t seem to be any clear reason why the roots did not then extend again to the south (as they 
did to the north with T12017). Given the prevailing wind direction from the south-west, it is highly 
unusual that the trees did not produce any strong tension roots on the southern and south-western 
side of the root plate to resist overturning. It is noted that T12017 was similarly lacking in this 
respect, especially in the south-western quadrant of the root plate. It is possible that the multi-
storey buildings to the south (War Memorial Cultural Centre and Newcastle Regional Art Gallery) 
afforded considerable wind protection during the early stages of the development of the trees, 
negating the need to develop strong tension roots on this side. It is also possible that the soil 
conditions on this side were too unfavourable to support root growth, but this seems less likely, 
since soil conditions beneath the cobbles were not dissimilar to soil conditions beneath the old 
footpath. The root plate on the compression (northern) side was also severely limited given the 
size of the trees and the wind forces acting upon them. 
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7.1.3 The trench for the water main clearly provided a path of low resistance through which vertically 
descending roots could penetrate through the cobble layer, growing just above below and beside 
the water main. Why roots did not progress westward along the trench is not clear, but it appears 
that the roots preferred to follow the groundwater movement down slope through the trench, rather 
than upslope against this flow. This was a typical response of all three trees, with larger diameter 
and a greater number of roots tending to follow trench alignments downslope rather than upslope. 
The majority of these roots where circular in section, with no distinguishable taper for some 
distance. 

 
7.1.4 Fig roots will grow in a great range of situations, down vertical exposed rock surfaces, between 

rock crevices, within pipes, even through the air where there is sufficient humidity. Given that the 
roots were able to break through to the soil material lower in the profile, it seems unusual that they 
then did not create a larger (broader, radially spreading) secondary root crown where conditions 
appeared to be more favourable. Figs (and other species) are known to develop taproots and 
secondary root crowns at some depth from the surface in sandy soils where soil aeration and 
moisture at depth is not a limiting factor (refer to Figure 4). However, whilst a partial secondary 
root crown had developed at depth, it had very limited radial spread. For example, few roots had 
extended to the north or south beyond the alignment of the kerb to the south and did not extend 
more than two metres to the north of the trunks beneath the road surface. 

 

 
Reference: Perry, T.O. (1994) 
Size, Design and Management of Tree Planting Sites 
The Landscape Below Ground –  
Proceedings of an International Workshop on Tree Root Development in Urban Soils 
International Society of Arboriculture, Illinois, USA. 

 
7.1.5 Based on previous observations by the author, Fig roots do not prefer to grow through sandy soils 

in preference to other growing media with higher moisture holding capacity and nutrient status. 
This is evident from the fact that more intensive fibrous root growth was found in the roadbase 
material than in the underlying sand and fill. Whilst sand is generally well aerated, it generally has 
very low moisture holding capacity and low nutrient status. As an example of this phenomenon, 
young Port Jackson Figs and Moreton Bay Figs at Sydney Olympic Park which were proposed to 
be transplanted were prepared 12 months in advance by excavating discontinuous trenches around 
50% of the root plate, leaving half the radial roots intact into the surrounding soil material, and 
half severed. The native soil material was a moderate clay of reasonable fertility and good 
moisture holding capacity. The trenches were then backfilled with porous sandy loam, with the 
intent that new roots would quickly occupy the sandy material and thereby reduce transplant shock 
when the remainder of the roots were severed. On uncovering the trenches after a period of 18 
months, it was discovered that no roots had grown out and occupied the porous sandy loam 
material. Instead, the roots had regrown, descended vertically down the face of the trench, 
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horizontally along the bottom of the trench and then vertically up the other side to gain access to 
the original topsoil level, completely avoiding the imported sandy loam media.  

 
7.1.6 Observation of the behaviour of the roots within the sandier layers suggests that they preferred to 

grow along the interface of soil materials where the moisture gradients were highest, even though 
aeration did not appear to be a limiting factor to growing deeper. The very high porosity of the 
coarse dull yellow sand (suspected B1 horizon) appears to have simply been too dry and too 
impoverished to support any substantial root growth. This may indicate that whilst aeration was 
not a limiting factor to deeper root growth, moisture and nutrition were. 

 
7.1.7 The layer of compacted fill appears to have contained insufficient oxygen as few roots were found 

occupying this zone, although this does not explain why they fully occupied a similar material 
beneath the root crown of T12017, which appeared to be equally compacted. Very few roots were 
observed occupying the fill beneath T12020 & T12021 with exception of small sinker roots which 
terminated a relatively short distance from the surface and showed relatively small radial root 
development close to terminal points. In the instance of T12020, these terminated over a clayey 
lense in the soil profile (refer Appendix 2, Sheet 2) 

 
7.1.8 There appears to have been an interrelationship between the water main and the root plate of 

T12020 in terms contributing to anchorage. However, whether or not a similar interrelationship 
existed between the water main and the root plate of T12021 could not be verified. Wear marks on 
the root surface of T12020 do suggest that there was some rotation of the root plate around the 
pipe and that the root had attempted to increase the surface area at the point of contact (adaptive 
growth), and therefore it may have partially relied on the pipeline for support. Clearly the roots 
exerted sufficient lateral pressure on the pipeline to cause pipe damage (probably a crack) 
necessitating a repair, close to the point of contact between the root and pipe. As such, it can be 
concluded that there must have been some lateral force exerted on the pipe. Whether this occurred 
during root plate movement, or as the roots increased in diameter with normal growth, is difficult 
to determine. Wear marks on the face of the root contacting the pipe, however, suggest some 
dynamic loading. Whilst the roots of T12021 were observed growing around and beneath the 
pipeline, they appear to have been simply following the path of least resistance rather than forming 
a sling effect on the pipe. By default they may have derived some support, but the visible evidence 
of this was inconclusive. 

 
7.2 Root Configuration – Trees T12017 
 
7.2.1 The root configuration of T12017 was substantially different to T12020 & T12021, the main factor 

in the difference being the absence of the heavy cobble sub-base material beneath the root plate. 
Even so, the root plate seems to have been very limited in radial spread, with all but a few roots 
descending down into the soil profile at more than 30 degrees and becoming more vertical at 
distance from the tree. Only some roots, such as those growing beneath and beside the kerb-line 
and within the old electrical trenches, showed a more horizontal inclination, where soil compaction 
had been relieved somewhat to the extent that root penetration was uninhibited. It can be surmised 
therefore that lateral root growth would have developed in other parts of the root plate were there 
not some limiting factor preventing lateral spread (compacted soil conditions). Whilst no chemical 
or mechanical analysis of the soil was undertaken, observation at the site suggests that it was very 
dense and highly compacted during the construction of the road, with very fine particles and 
minimal pore space. The material appears to have been capable of reasonable water holding 
capacity, so it seems that the level of compaction and aeration were the primary limiting factors to 
normal lateral and radial root growth. The root plate development was still largely linear (parallel 
with Laman Street) rather than the normal radial pattern that would be expected in trees grown in 
more natural soil conditions, confined severely to the south by the heavy compacted road sub-
base/sub-grade. 
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7.2.2 The absence of roots on the southern side can be explained by the heavily compacted road sub-
grade and sub-base materials. These were simply too hard for roots to penetrate and contained too 
little oxygen for roots to be sustained. It was easier for roots to grow downward beneath the kerb 
line and beneath and behind the kerb where soil had been disturbed and compaction relieved to 
some extent. Notwithstanding this, it is surprising that no tension roots had developed on this side 
at all given that it takes the brunt of the prevailing winds. It can only be assumed that the line of 
buildings and existing trees to the south afforded substantial protection, at least during the early 
stages of the development of the trees. Given the markings on the roots and flattened nature of the 
root section of some roots beneath the kerb, it is possible that the kerb and gutter structure was 
being relied on for anchorage to some extent. The lack of root development on this side explains 
why few roots were found in other exploratory works undertaken within the road pavement; they 
simply didn’t develop as would normally have been predicted. Assuming that all the other trees in 
the original row on the northern side of Laman Street showed similar root plate development, they 
appeared to have relied heavily on roots growing on the compression side for support, and the 
protection afforded by the line of trees on the south side of the roadway. In turn, these seemed to 
rely heavily on the protection afforded by the buildings. 

 
7.2.3 Very few roots tracked west and those that did were relatively small compared with those growing 

east (downslope). It can only be assumed that this was a factor of low soil moisture holding 
capacity, since there was otherwise no difference in the trenching on the east or west side of the 
root plate. The appearance of the roots to the north (on the side of the electrical trench) is also a 
little perplexing, seeing that there appears to be no good reason why normal radial root 
development shouldn’t have occurred in this portion of the root plate. Rather the roots tracked 
north to the edge of the trench and then turned abruptly east before growing to the north and then 
descending. The answer may lie in the nature of the backfill material in the trench, which was 
largely coarse sand. Based on the previous anecdote, the soil material may have simply been too 
low in moisture or nutrient status to support normal radial root growth. Roots preferred instead to 
track along the side of the trench were the moisture gradient may have been higher, before 
eventually growing north and descending. 

 
7.2.4 Whilst roots were growing amongst the cables, there was no evidence here that the root plate was 

deriving any support from the cables. They were simply growing opportunistically along the 
pathway of least resistance. 

 
8 CONCLUSIONS 
 
8.1.1 The investigations revealed the absence of typical radial root plate development in trees T12020 

and T12021 (on the southern side of Laman Street), and tree T12017 (on the northern side of 
Laman Street). The root plates were generally eccentric and followed the linear pattern of the road 
alignment, with limited lateral root development. This can be explained partly by the situation in 
which the trees were growing. Parts of the soil profile surrounding the trees were heavily 
compacted for the purpose of road construction, using imported and mixed materials. Soil aeration, 
bulk density, moisture holding capacity and the nutrient status of the soil all appear to have 
influenced root development (or lack thereof) to some extent. 

 
8.1.2 The absence of tension roots on the southern side of trees T12020 and T12021 (on the southern 

side of Laman Street) appears to be partially due to the protection from prevailing winds afforded 
by the Art Gallery and Cultural Centre buildings. This is supported by the results of a wind study 
of the locality. There is evidence that T12020 derived a degree of support from the underlying 
water main. However, the degree of support derived by T12021, if any, was inconclusive.  

 
8.1.3 The absence of large compression roots on the northern side of trees T12020 and T12021 (on the 

southern side of Laman Street) appears to be due to heavily compacted soils associated with the 
original road construction of Laman Street. Compacted soils typically exhibit high bulk density 
and low aeration that inhibit normal root development. 
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8.1.4 The investigations found that T12017 (on the northern side of Laman Street) relied partially on the 

kerb structure for anchorage. 
 
8.1.5 The investigations found no evidence of interconnectivity between the root systems T12020 and 

T12021 and those of adjacent trees on the southern side of Laman Street. Similarly, there was no 
evidence of interconnectivity between the root system of T12017 and adjacent trees in the northern 
footway. 

 
8.1.6 The small size of the root plate relative to the mature crown development of the trees and the 

eccentric nature of the root plate and crowns raises serious questions about the stability of the 
trees.  

 

 
 
Andrew Morton 
EARTHSCAPE HORTICULTURAL SERVICES 
6th September 2013
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APPENDIX 1 - PHOTOGRAPHS 
 

 
 

Plate 3 - Stump of T12021 prior to exploratory excavation and following removal of asphalt topcoat. Note 
the surface roots growing between the asphalt top-coat and sub-base material. These exhibited a flattened 
section and meandering habit. 

 

 
 

Plate 4 – Showing the nature of the heavy stone cobbles 100-200mm in diameter forming the lower part of 
the pavement section.  
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Plate 5 - Stump of T12020 following bulk excavation beneath the root plate. Note the shortly tapered 
finely divided roots growing through the former pavement sub-base layer (50-70mm diameter blue metal). 
These were concentrated in this layer and could not penetrate through the heavy cobbles, except over the 
old water pipe trench. 

 

 
 
Plate 6 – T12020, showing close up of the old pavement section showing roots growing within the 
pavement sub-base.  
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Plate 7 – T12020, showing the nature of the surface roots growing through the blue metal following 
displacement of the material from around the roots. 

 

 
 

Plate 8 – T12020, showing surface root growing through the blue metal sub-base, deformed and 
impregnated with stone. 
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Plate 9 – Eastern side of stump of T12020 (view looking west). Note minimal lateral root development to 
the north or south & roots descending over old water main. Note some woody roots following the water 
main to the east. 

 

 
 

Plate 10 – Western side of stump of T12020 (view looking east). Note minimal lateral root development 
to the north or south & roots descending over old water main. Note some fine descending roots growing 
over the water main, but no large woody roots following the water main to the west. 
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Plate 11 – Northern side of stump of T12020 (view looking south). Note the minimal root development 
beneath stone cobbles, with exception of roots descending through water main trench. Note the absence of 
roots growing west along the water main (upslope), but several large roots growing east along water main 
(downslope). 

 

 
 

Plate 12 – T12020, showing roots enveloping water main and old pipe repair just to the west root plate. 
The pipe damage may have been caused by lateral pressure due to gradual expansion in root diameter or 
rotational pressure on the pipe under wind loading. 
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Plate 13 – T12020, showing a large descending woody root in contact with the pipeline. Note the ‘beam’- 
shaped cross section of the root (indicating some adaptive growth due to mechanical loading). 

 

 
 

Plate 14 – T12020, showing the root plate (rotated 90 degrees, following extraction) showing the 
encapsulation of the pipe. 
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Plate 15 – T12020, showing suspected wear at point of contact between roots and pipe, indicating that the 
root plate may have been rotating slightly around the pipe during wind loading. 

 

 
 

Plate 16 – T12020, showing roots growing east along the water pipe trench. Note the even diameter and 
straightness of the roots, indicating little mechanical loading, such as occurs with ‘transport’ roots. Note 
convoluted nature of other descending roots, turning and growing at abrupt angles before tapering rapidly 
into a few finely divided roots. 
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Plate 17 – underside of the root plate of T12020, showing small diameter sinker roots below the centre of 
the root plate terminating in shortly tapering club-like root structures and larger sinker roots descending 
through the water main trench. 

 

 
 

Plate 18 – Showing the end of the largest ‘sinker’ root (150 x 350mm in section) of T12020 extending 
along the interface of the A1 B1 horizon before tapering rapidly and meandering in all directions, 
including 90-180 degrees back toward the water pipe. 
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Plate 19 – T12021, showing sub-surface roots on the north-eastern side that had been growing beneath the 
pavement sub-base & cobble material (about 450mm below surface level). Note the generally radial but 
meandering root development and presence of fine roots in the basalt layer. Old mechanical damage was 
evident to the root surfaces from vehicles. 

 

 
 

Plate 20 – T2021 – showing typical surface root development around the buttress close to ground level 
with small meandering roots, most terminating within 5-600mm of the buttress. 
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Plate 21 – T12021, showing stump following removal of the bulk of the soil. Note most of the root plate 
confined to the top 300mm within a relatively small radial distance from the trunk (with some exceptions 
extending up to 2 metres). 

 

 
 

Plate 22 – View looking south-east showing various layers in the root plate of T12021. 
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Plate 23 – Side profile of the root plate of T12021 (view looking south-west). Note the shallow depth of 
the upper section of the root plate, restricted by the heavy cobble layer. 

 

 
 

Plate 24 – Underside of the root plate of T12021 showing large woody roots descending through old water 
main trench and tracking north, north-east and north-west similar to T12020. Note how some of the roots 
taper quickly and turn abruptly one almost 180 degrees back on themselves to follow the water main (see 
arrow). 
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Plate 25 – T12021 – side profile view looking east /south-east showing roots descending through old 
water main trench, similar to T12020. Note few roots have penetrated the old cobble layer. 

 

 
 

Plate 26 – T12021, showing side profile view looking north-west (south-east side of root plate) showing 
minimal surface root development to the south (deflected due to old kerb) with roots clearly descending 
through old water pipe trench (similar to T12020). 
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Plate 27 – T12021, showing typical sinker root (inverted) following extraction, showing club like root 
structures at terminal points. 

 

 
 

Plate 28 – Close up of club-like root structure (inverted). 
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Plate 29 – T12021, showing terminal sections of sinker roots, tracking along interface of sand layers 
(original A1 & A2 soil horizons) before tapering off and terminating. Some can be observed bending 
abruptly and heading back toward the water main trench. 

 

 
 

Plate 30 – view of the root plate of T12021 looking north-east, showing very few roots following the 
pipeline to the west (up-slope). 
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Plate 31 – T12021, showing multiple woody roots following the water main to the east, beside and 
beneath the pipeline. It was inconclusive as to whether these roots derived any support from the pipeline. 

 

 
 

Plate 32 – T12017, showing roots growing beneath the water main (looking south) and proceeding in an 
easterly direction through the old trench. Whilst these roots were growing around and beneath the pipe, 
visible evidence of pipe ‘slinging’ was inconclusive.  
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Plate 33 – Stump of T12017 (T12016 in background), prior to exploratory excavation. 
 

 
 

Plate 34 – T12017, showing root plate following removal of soil material, note the primarily east-west 
orientation of the root development. 
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Plate 35 – T12017 - View east showing very limited lateral root development to the south (not extending 
more than 1.9 metres from the trunk centre). This appears to be due to the unfavourable conditions for root 
growth in the roadway sub-base. 

 

 
 

Plate 36 – T12017, showing root growth on the southern side of the root plate deflected downward and 
alongside & beneath the old kerb line. 
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Plate 37 – southern side of the root plate of T12017 showing the predominantly descending orientation of 
the roots, deflected by the former kerb. 

 

 
 

Plate 38 – T12017, showing two woody roots growing south beneath the old kerb then extending to the 
west below the former kerb and gutter (white lines indicate approximate position of old kerb). These roots 
had a flattened cross section in the area just north and beneath the kerb. This may indicate some adaptive 
growth, either due to mechanical loading or constricted growth. 
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Plate 39 – T12017, showing markings in the roots (indicated within the circles) due to contact between the 
aggregate in the kerb footing and the roots. The nature of the wounding suggests there may have been 
regular movement between the kerb and roots during wind loading, causing abrasion and preventing the 
wounds from occluding. 

 

 
 

Plate 40 – Side profile of root plate of T2017 looking east, note minimal radial root growth to the west. 
The circle indicates an old wound which may have been the original point of attachment of a large woody 
surface root. 
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Plate 41 – Aerial view of north side of root plate of T12017, showing old cable trench and bank of 
electrical cables and showing minimal root growth to the north. 

 

 
 

Plate 42 – T12017, showing a few roots growing across the cable trench to the north and descending 
through the cable bank into the underlying soil. 
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Plate 43 – showing the majority of woody roots on the northern side of the root plate (T12017) diverting 
abruptly east, following the cable trench for 1.5 to 2.5 metres then turning abruptly north (perpendicular to 
the trench), before descending vertically into the embankment. 

 

 
 

Plate 44 – T12017, showing the roots growing perpendicular to the cable trench then descending vertically 
into the embankment (south side of Civic Park) beyond the trench. 
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Plate 45 – Eastern side of stump of T12017 (view looking west).  
 

 
 

Plate 46– Side profile of the eastern side of the root crown of T12017 showing roots descending at around 
30 degrees before descending more vertically. These then tapered rapidly and meandered in all directions 
before terminating. Except for one woody root growing behind the kerb and several growing along the old 
electrical trench, roots were limited in radial spread to the east to within 2-3 metres east of the centre of the 
trunk. 
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Plate 47 – Side profile of the western side of the root crown of T12017 showing similar if not more 
pronounced descending habit at around 30-60 degrees through the soil profile. These similarly tapered 
fairly quickly, meandered in a variety of directions and then terminated. 

 

 
 

Plate 48 – side profile of southern side of root crown of T12017 (view looking east), showing 
predominantly vertical root growth of numerous small diameter roots. 
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Plate 49 – View beneath root plate of T12017. Note the numerous descending roots. 
 

 
 

Plate 50 – T12017, showing roots following the old cable trench growing to the east (downslope). Note 
the old braided steel cables and previous root damage/severance incurred during termination of the cables. 
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